Abstract

Sudden Cardiac Arrest Foundation (SCAF), based in USA has found out that leading cause of death among adults over the age of 40 in the United States and other countries is Sudden
Automated Pulse Retrieval Device

Cardiac Arrest (SCA). In India, approximately 4280 out of every one lakh people die every year from this disease. There are many cardiac assisting techniques such as cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), defibrillation, advanced cardiac life support, and mild therapeutic hypothermia present to help the patient survive through SCA. Four out of ten victims survive due to cardiac assist devices following above techniques. Due to the dearth of such cardiac-assist devices and low knowledge about such devices, rate of mortality has increased in India. Highlighting the need of cardiac assist device, this paper explains and presents the design and development of a prototype model of an Automated Pulse Retrieval Device which will give chest compressions in case of sudden cardiac arrest. This is an automatic, cost effective and portable Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) device which will automatically compress the chest 5 inches deep and help spontaneous circulation of blood to brain and restore normal breathing and circulation. This will increase the survival rate of the patient effectively.
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